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· · It fs suriely a mark of great grace on the ~ part of those who
planned this Festival that _an Englishman sho~1d b~ invited to
.
preach the sermon at its -opef)ing service. I ~ take ·=.it . . as a symbol1c
act. America is saying to .. ttle Old country: i• "All is · .f orgiven.
·Welcome!" I accept the invitation with warmth· and gratitude,
·.· even if with tremb 1i ng in th~ . tace :. of the opopcirtuni ty given me
to speak to this great congregation. From ~n~ · visits to this
country, and· from yea·rs spent i.n, Canada, I k~now : . something of the
generosity of hospitality of th~ peoples of ' N ~ A~erica, and
I sense it here again today.
I want to 'c ongratulate , tt\~s~, res pons i b1e ··for t-he conceiving
and bringing to ':birth of tt\.isl :F'Ef~tival- ·-for the ·c:reative imagination
which has gone iWto its plan~fng, . the fruits of which · we shall
enjoy in -·rich var-iety this weJe~ ~ .
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Even i·f I ·were an historl-n--which I am · ~ot--this would
not be the occasion nor would ·a· pulpit be the · place for me even
to sketch the story which, four centuries ago~ · provided the
events we now · commemorate. But perhaps you will allow me to
share with yoU' · some thoughts which have ex hi l'a·ra ted me and
saddened me as I pondered the events themselves and the happenings
~hi ·ch have occurred between 1584 and 1984.
As a minister of the
Gospel, I have tried to set these events against the background
of the revelation of himself thlt God has given us in the Face
of Jesus Christ.
.-::·

All great discoveries, · ~n·: ventures into the unknown, seem
tQ :be made at great cost. Man s~eks to explore Everest; Man .
learns to fly; man ventures into space--but not without initial
setbacks and even disasters. · It was so with the adventurers--so
many of them from the county of~evon--who sought to find out
and eventually to colonise thjV1~ew World. Raleigh himself must
. have looked back with a sensi· of profound disapp9intment at what
seemed to him the failure of a vision which he s~ared with his
Sovereign Lady, Queen Elizabeth. "The unmapped ~orld beyond the
\ .
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ocean seemed an archipelago of fairy islands . . . each waiting
to be discovered by some adventu~9u~ knight vowed to leave his
bones far away or to come back rich ~nd ' tell hi~ tale 1n the
tavern". But there wls many .a grief and . many a loss of men and
ships before the vision of a new England beyond the seas gained
a semblance of reality. Perhaps Raleigh, as he looked back on
his intention pea~efully to settle the land and bring the advantages
of England to the native peopl~ • . thought of the words of Jesus
about a grain of wheat falling into . th~ ·gradnd and dying before
ever it could bring forth a rich ' harve~t.
~-·
.,

Four centuries later, and wi~h a s~hse of perspective which
only the passage of years can give, we look back. It is a mixed
story that we see. On the one hand, there is venture enough to
stir th~ bl~od of any r~~der. There was a good intent. According
to thei~ lights, many of the adventurers thoug~t less of making
private fo·r tunes ·than of rendering service· to their r:o yal · ....
mistress and of upholding true . relig_ion a·g·a rnst Pop-e · ~nd Sp.ani,ard ....
But all human endeavour is marked and marred by sf'n ... Person~l
, :"
greed, ~cquisitiveness · and desi _re for glory--thes~ ·things led to .':·;:·.
inhuman treatment of natives. Again · and agairt hf~tory has shown . · .
us glart11g i~stantes in its. some.tim~'s beneficent, _. often .shamef~l ," _
story of colonisation . . Glory an~ ; s'ha~e are mingled·· inextricably.J ·~
. . .'
'·
·. . ~ .
aut, j n the 1ong run, out of the midst of the · b1ood a-nd th~ · ·
· swe~ t ~f\d the tears, we ,see . the ,eme~gence of certain factors
which ·· have proved . ,of · immense 1 benefi~ to 'the ·w'orld, , ln . the
seventeenth century. this newly -:- df s'covefed ··land ·was . to prove a .
place of freedom for the Pilgrim Fathers and ·their descendants;
and later, after conflicts which we would · like to forget if . ·
histoiy' allowed us, we see t.h~ .emergence of an alliance of two
great pe~ples which was to . ensure. th~oogh tw~ world w~rs, the
triumph of jus ~. 1c·e ov.e r tyranny .. :
·
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~ga~nst t'hat
want tb stre~s.

sket'chy

ba~kgr~und,

·
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there are two . mat~er.s

whi: c,~

First, · the importance ; of maintaining and strengthenir:tg the
alliance bet!ween Amer1ca and· Europ~, aod ·especially between
America and Britain. In stressing . this, I refer not merely '
to matters of defence, important as these are, but to . cultural
ties, .the thi'ngs o·f the'· mind: and of the spirit. Down these · ·
centuries, we have ·learned m~~~ from one another in the sph~res
of science, literature• music, th.e Arts, craftsmanshi.p . . _, We
have much ~o learn today. We shall have much to leann in the
corping years.
i
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The stretth " of w~ter : th~t
narrower. The Atlanti~ is now
think I . &xaggerate, · very . wel).
involved Raleigh and Drake and
and dangerous months of travel
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~~p~fates ' is steadily growing

little more than a pond~ If you
But consider ~ the journey which
t'he othe·rs in ·'We:ary w.eek's
' . ··.
and which now is accomplished, as
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I know . ~e. ll,' ' in lux,u ry and 1 ,~pinfort in li~tle over thr.ee hours.
!his, ;,y(i~ · ril~* , s!ay1 ~; ; can~ ti tut~s \ 'ilj1· danger .,;lo~_, wi 1 ~.Y ~ ni 1 ~Y , . Amert~~ :
1s ther~bY . ~mpl_ i~~ted 1n the (~'lies cre~~.ed. ·by ·cr =·rffoontlng a,;m§tii~~·
surely the e~amp ,le of stientifitt man's J~ck . ~f ~·wisdom . fn . spite :; 6J -.. _
his ever-increasing know1edge. -rr T1h,at is /7 ttu.V,• ~nd · i _t r:.is a. .sp~etlf1g:.' ..
thought. . But the · pro xi m1 -ty of, J\nw,r~F.a .~o. _Bri t·a~ n and-- of B. r.f:~~J n:
to Arne rf.c;~ _ a ff,ords both otf· us ..vas-t,1 -pp,p1 ~ft'unf t 1_e s for mutu_a-1' f.r:.~ e,nd ~
ship, car~, ,an:d enrichment~ I : ·See:- :th,s; festival as an example, ~f..
what I now ' s'tress. ·"We learn f.r_om one another, we two- people.$•. ,
we -share with ·one a~other.
·
·. :
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Secondly, I wish to urge the importance of sharing our joint _
inheritance and our a~undance with others across the world. In
·
doing so,~ I _lhink p~Pt1cularly of the so-called Third World, better
called thf _Two-th~rds World or, as Willy Brandt ·in his two
(Reports · has ··t~aught us to think of it, t_~e South. · ·In addressing ._ ., .
ourselves to this·: thuge section of o.u r one · world, we · speak from a ~·;
positio~ :o~. pr~i:', i _l-e'ge and wealth which m~,f, or may no.-t , be-· th,e reby ,
a positlon :.of ' ad~vantage. For there are ~larm1ng signs on bo.t :t1. ··::-,
sides _of t'h~ Atlal'lti ~c, that the rich are •·growing . ri~her and th.e
'•
poor are growing poorer. When that is · so, the seeds are bei' ng · · ·',._,
sown of strife, war, and de vas tati on. ) When that is so, men ar)d
women of conscience are forced to ask awkwa~d que~tions ~ How ·
long can a nation go on increasing its own wealth -careless of
the starvation and - deprivation of others? ~lhat sort of nation
produces -aL-_ gover·nment which: a.ll ows this to happil!:n?·-~ What sort
.
of peopl~ p_ refers · f>hysical ease to._ moral · d'eclfne·1? ·· ifiow long c~r ~·~
we go on :·- harping on the th-eme of raisi . ~g ,ou·r Stan~d·a.rds 1 :of l;iv..,i ;'lg 11
when milli. o. ~_ s, only a few : :f11ghtho.urs _ fro~ tfs, st-arv.~. :'?- .- One_. _iwqr;l~?
Yes,.
But a world 'riven down the middle · by --the ~dfv,tue ·of ,--f:.a-I!J"frf).e '
and i 11 i teracy on the one hand, and 1 uxury a'nd . fa re-1 ess -ness rOn ·
the other • . ·~ we that are strong ought to bear the !'i nfirmities of
the weak; and not to please ourselves ... The words of St. Paul
are uncomfortable in their directness , but they are neglected
not only _at the peril of the unde~7privileged but also at the
peril o~ t~e· poor little rich men and women of the North.
11
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I am· fully aware that, in sha-r..ing our··wealth (be it. of material

goods or of things of the '!'i nd and . t ,h,e ._spirit) we are enga~i ng ·i n
a task of considerable del1cacy. To go to the nations of :.the . . :
South in . a spirit of superiority is to invite disaster. India and
China, .to take but two examples, had high civilisations before
we WE!re so much ·as thought of. And we shall do wel 1 to bear this
in mind not ·least in regard · to China, now that that fifth of th~
world's population is opening up again. That warning, howev~r,
taken with all seriousness, must not hinder us from otfering al.l
we have, while at the same time it makes us aware of how much we
need the insights which these nations alone can give us. Africa
has much to offer us--and Asia too, and Lati~ America--if w~ are
humble enough to receive at their hands and to learn from them.
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.·· l=:-·oo I need to say more about the mt 111 ons of s ta rvi ng peop 1e,
to stress the ·pathos of illiterate
instructions on a medicin~ bottle
or the headings of a newspaper? · Or the peril of the _m,ll.ions of
adults as well as children who in a given year learn ~o read,
b~t, : because we do not provide them with the good ne~s of life in
Chrfst, fall victim to creeds which can only degrad~? We . complain
if we have to wait half-an-hour for the doctor or half a week
·
for an operation. My daughter, living in Pakistan, ministers
~very day to patients who have travelled on foot or on donkey for
many days before they can receive her help--then it often comes
to late.
fnclu~ing children?
Do I need
multit~des who cannot read the

'....
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But the most precious: part of our joi~t inhertta~~e i~ th~ ·
Gospel of the grace of God, the 1 i neaments of whose'· .f ace we·re' .. '
p~rtia11y seen by the prophets, and the fulness of whose revelation
·is ~een in Jesus Christ, our Lord • . God forgive us: we have grown
so ,a'ccus tome·d to the greatest story in the wor,l d •. so used to the
ministry of word and sacrament, so deafened by custom to the .,
message of the Bible, that we have ceased to marvel at the miracle
of Bethlehem and ·Nazareth and Calvary and the empty ~ ~omb. And
even fuore of ·us have ceased to care deeply ~bout the .· spreading
of t~e Go~pel intend~d for the whole of mankind~
·
this carelessness has arisen, I b~ifeve, . partll be~a~se we
confuse two concepts--that of proselytism and that of evang~lism.
Proselyti~m has about it, . at least in tts present-day .usage, a
note of coercisn, of pressuri~fng some one probably against his
will to believe as you do, to convert h1m . to your religious
'
position ~o that· he swallows your religious faith. In so far . as
that 1-s a tr·ue deft ni·ti on. there m.us t rem"a in to that wor~ a
sinister connotation~
Evangelism, on the contrary, is essentially so~e~hing positive
and non-coercive. It is sharing with others something you have
found almost unbelievably good. And, precisely because you love
-~ the person with whom you are in contact, you long to share that
· good thing - or, as the Christian would put it, that supremely
. good Person - and so ydu engage fn . evangelism.
·
'

.

Sometimes evange·l fsm app-ears on the., sce-ne in 'di.s torted· -~orm.
At the worst, it becomes pros-elytism: taf:'ld at its, very worst has
appeared in hf'story in the form of forced baptisms ·,and .similar
. horrors. But at its best, the Church h-as gone on··; i.t.$_,rldssto·n to
"preach the Gospel, baptise, teach and . mak~ disciple~," sharing
a faith, hope and love which are the hall-mark~ of gentiirie :
Christianity, · holding forth the word of life, Bible and s•c~ame~ts
in one hand, the instruments of compassion - medicine, llte~acy,
education--in the other •
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The nations of our world are heaving with unrest. The
map of the world will look very different at the end of this
century from what it did at its beginning. It may well be that
the powers of thi·s century will give way to new forces, for it
is the lot of all civilizations to crumble and fall. But the
·'Kingdom of God remains, sure, unshakeable. And I believe that
if we are humble enough and penitent enough to go to the world
holding in our hand the light of the eternal Gospel, centered in
.~hrist crucified and r1~.en, God in his mercy may yet have a work
for us to do. And perhaps, by a miracle of his great goodness,
he may allow us--even us--to have a share in it. That would be
to enter into our destiny--together with one another: together
with God.
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